In some conifers, shoot geometry and needle morphology vary significantly in response to the light conditions under which they develop. We measured shoot length, silhouette area, total projected needle area, total needle weight and needle thickness on current shoots developed under a wide range of light conditions in a 36-year-old Abies amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes stand. Current light was quantified by evaluating percent openness from hemispherical photographs taken before the growing season. Unweighted total openness was correlated with shoot geometry and needle morphology better than any weighted indices tested. Needle thickness and leaf mass/area were both closely correlated with total openness (R 2 = 0.86 and 0.82, respectively). The most exposed needles were 2.5 times thicker and had 3--4 times more leaf mass/area than the most shaded needles. Total projected leaf area/shoot silhouette area was also correlated with openness (R 2 = 0.74) and was about twice as high in sun shoots as in shaded shoots. As a result of greater leaf mass/leaf area and greater leaf area/shoot silhouette area, a unit of intercepted light was dispersed over about 6 times as much leaf mass in a sun shoot as in a shade shoot, which presumably permits more efficient utilization of the intercepted light under high illumination with less energy wastage to light saturation. Moreover, leaf mass per unit of silhouette area was almost exactly proportional to canopy openness, as predicted by resource optimization theory if nitrogen concentration and photosynthetic capacity per unit mass are constant in new leaves. The close correlation of needle thickness and leaf mass/area with openness suggests that either parameter could be used as an index of the distribution of light or light-driven processes in an A. amabilis canopy.
Introduction
Developing leaves acclimate to local light conditions in many ways (Boardman 1977 , Björkman 1981 , Lichtenthaler 1985 , Givnish 1988 , Stenberg et al. 1995 . Biochemical adaptations include changes in chlorophyll concentration, chlorophyll/nitrogen ratio, chlorophyll a/b ratio and core/antennae ratio. These adaptations regulate the internal chemistry of the leaf and affect the balance between the light harvesting and CO 2 -fixation components of photosynthesis. Most of the biochemical adaptations are reversible, so that leaves that form in the sun and then become shaded become biochemically similar to leaves formed in the shade (Brooks et al. 1994) .
At the leaf level, common morphological adaptations to light include changes in leaf size and stomatal density such that sun leaves are thicker and have a greater mass per area than shade leaves. The main consequence of this change in leaf dimension seems to be to disperse incoming light over more leaf tissue. In general, morphological adaptations are permanent once leaf development is complete, i.e., once a sun or shade leaf is constructed, its physical characteristics are unlikely to change much regardless of changes in the local light environment.
Another type of sun--shade adaptation involves changes in shoot geometry, i.e., how leaves are displayed in space or grouped around stems. In some conifer species, needles tend to be arranged more or less cylindrically around shoots produced in the sun, whereas shoots produced in the shade tend to be flat and horizontal, with leaves displayed mainly at the sides of the shoots (Groom 1909; cf. Carter and Smith 1985 , Tucker et al. 1987 , Leverenz and Hinckley 1990 , Stenberg 1996 . A similar pattern is seen in some broad-leaved species, where leaves higher in the canopy tend to be displayed more or less vertically whereas leaves lower in the canopy are displayed horizontally (Miller 1967 , McMillen and McClendon 1979 , Hollinger 1989 ). Both of these adaptations have the same consequence: in sun shoots or at the top of the canopy, incoming radiation tends to be spread out over a large number of leaves displayed at a variety of angles, whereas in shade shoots or at the bottom of the canopy, radiation tends to be concentrated on a single layer of horizontally displayed leaves. In high-light environments, light dispersed over more leaves is used more efficiently in photosynthesis and less is lost to saturation (Leverenz and Jarvis 1979 , Carter and Smith 1985 , Oker-Blom 1985 , Oker-Blom et al. 1991 , whereas in low-light environments, light concentrated on a few leaves is efficiently intercepted at a minimal cost in leaf construction and maintenance (Leverenz and Hinckley 1990) . Leaf display and leaf morphology both effectively increase photosynthesis at high irradiances: thicker leaves usually have markedly higher maxi-mum photosynthetic rates than thinner leaves of the same species, even though both leaf types intercept almost the same amount of light (Björkman 1981 ) and sun shoots have higher photosynthetic rates per unit of absorbed light (i.e., per silhouette area) than shade shoots (Carter and Smith 1985) .
Despite the many studies of leaf-or shoot-level responses to light, few studies have examined both simultaneously to see how they combine and interact to control light dispersion. Moreover, although many studies have compared properties of extreme sun and shade leaves, there is little quantitative information on variation along the entire sun--shade gradient that occurs within a canopy. The lack of such quantitative information has become evident as a result of the recent observation by Oren et al. (1986) and others that leaf thickness may be a useful proxy for quantifying the distribution of light or lightdriven processes within a forest canopy. Although it is difficult to quantify light distribution within a canopy directly (because irradiance varies spatially and temporally), it may be much easier to collect and characterize a spatially dispersed sample of recently produced foliage, which may in turn provide an index of the integrated light conditions under which it was produced. This in turn may provide an index of light-driven processes such as photosynthesis. Despite the appeal of such an approach, it has only been employed by Ellsworth and Reich (1993) , who used leaf mass/area to quantify light and photosynthesis distribution in a sugar maple forest.
An additional perspective on shoot geometry and needle morphology is provided by theoretical and empirical work that makes quantitative predictions of how structure and function of plant canopies should be organized to optimize the capture and utilization of light (e.g., Mooney and Gulmon 1979 , 1982 , Field 1983 , Farquhar 1989 , Field 1991 . The consensus of these studies is that resource use is optimized when the distribution of photosynthetic capacity (A max ) and nitrogen within the canopy is directly proportional to the distribution of absorbed irradiance (Farquhar 1989) ; if one leaf is in a position to intercept five times more light than another, it should have five times greater A max and N/leaf area. Empirical studies have shown that the actual variation in A max and N/leaf area generally follows the expected pattern but is less extreme than would be required for optimal resource utilization (Field 1991) .
Optimization theory provides no indication about which aspect of foliage structure or function can be expected to change from the top to the bottom of the canopy to match the distribution of photosynthetic capacity and nitrogen to intercepted light (Pearcy and Sims 1994) , but there are two obvious candidates: leaf mass per unit of intercepted light, and foliar nitrogen concentration and photosynthetic capacity per unit leaf mass. Empirical studies have shown that both may vary within canopies in relation to irradiance (e.g., Charles-Edwards et al. 1987 , Hirose and Werger 1987 , Evans 1993 , but several recent studies have found that, in broad-leaved deciduous forests, most of the variation in nitrogen concentration and photosynthetic capacity per unit of intercepted light is due to variations in leaf mass/area, whereas nitrogen concentration and photosynthetic capacity per unit mass remain relatively constant (Hollinger 1989 , Ellsworth and Reich 1993 , Kull and Niinemets 1993 . However, as noted above, if resource use were to be completely optimized by this mechanism, leaf mass/area would be strictly proportional to intercepted light, which is rarely observed. There have been no studies of resource use optimization in evergreen conifers, in which shoot geometry might be expected to interact with needle morphology to control light interception per unit of leaf mass.
We have quantified the variation in shoot geometry and needle morphology of Abies amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes over a wide range of natural light conditions. The results are interpreted in terms of how trees respond to light, and their significance is discussed with respect to the distribution of light and light-driven processes within an A. amabilis canopy.
Materials and methods

Species and site
Abies amabilis (Pacific silver fir) is a common species in the upper montane forests of the Pacific Northwest. It is generally characterized as shade tolerant because seedlings can establish and grow under heavy shade, but it also grows well in full sunlight after release (Franklin and Dyrness 1973) .
The trees were about 35 years old (dated from release) and were in an almost pure A. amabilis stand about 65 km southeast 
Methods
In spring 1991, we selected 10 first-order branch tips on each of five 3--4 m tall A. amabilis saplings at the edges of clumps, attempting in each case to cover the full range of light exposure on each tree. In addition, two first-order branch tips on each of five suppressed saplings were selected to provide extra coverage of the deep-shade end of the gradient. Before bud break, we took a hemispherical photograph at each location, with a Nikon 8 mm lens and Kodachrome 200 film. The photographs were analyzed with the CANOPY hemispherical photo analysis program (Rich 1989) for the following determinations. (1) Total canopy openness (indirect site factor sensu Anderson (1964) and Rich (1989) )----this index gives equal weight to all directions and simulates irradiance under a uniform overcast sky (UOC; Monteith 1973) . (2) Openness weighted by the standard overcast sky (SOC; Monteith 1973)----this index weights each pixel by (1 + 2sin(90 − θ))/3, where θ is the zenith angle. Under overcast conditions, the sky is generally brighter near the zenith than near the horizon, and this index gives greater weight to angles near the zenith. (3) Cosine-corrected openness (weighted by cosθ)----this estimates irradiation on a horizontal surface under a uniform overcast sky. (4) A combination of (2) and (3)----this estimates irradiation on a horizontal surface from a SOC.
In September, new shoots were harvested at each sampling location (n = 56, because at four of the most shaded locations, new shoots did not develop) and measured for shoot length and shoot silhouette area (SSA) by means of the OPTIMAS image analysis program. All the needles were removed from each shoot and measured to obtain total projected needle area (TPA), and then dried for 24--48 h at 70 °C and measured to obtain total needle weight. We also measured the thickness of three needles from near the middle of each shoot with a precision digital micrometer.
Characterization of shoot morphology
Shoot morphology in conifers can be characterized by the silhouette area ratio (SAR), which is defined as the maximum silhouette area of a shoot divided by the total projected area of all the needles (SSA/TPA) (Tucker et al. 1987; cf. Norman and Jarvis 1974, Leverenz 1980) . The silhouette area to total area ratio (STAR) is similar to SAR except that the shoot silhouette area is divided by the total surface area (all sides) of all the needles (Carter and Smith 1985, Oker-Blom and Smolander 1988) . The original definition of STAR by Carter and Smith (1985) indicated that the silhouette area of a shoot, and thus the value of STAR, would vary depending on the view angle, but their measurements appear to have been taken with the shoot perpendicular to the light (giving the maximum value for silhouette area and STAR). Oker-Blom and Smolander (1988) called this value STAR max and defined STAR _____ as the mean STAR averaged over all possible view angles (see also Stenberg 1996) .
The SAR can be converted to STAR max by dividing by the total area/projected area ratio of an average needle, which typically ranges from about 2.0 to 3.14 (π). However, because this ratio may vary from needle to needle in species that have variable leaf morphology, any linear conversion from SAR to STAR (or vice versa) is only an approximation.
We characterized shoot morphology by the inverse of SAR, i.e., the ratio of total projected needle area to maximum shoot silhouette area (TPA/SSA). The TPA measures the maximum (one-sided) surface that might be illuminated by direct-beam radiation, whereas SSA is a measure of maximum light interception by the shoot in direct-beam radiation. Hence TPA/SSA is an index of the amount of needle surface area over which a unit of light intercepted by the shoot could be dispersed. The TPA/SSA ratio is thus somewhat analogous to leaf mass/area, which can be thought of as the volume over which a unit of light intercepted by the needle is dispersed. (The actual illuminated surface will be less than TPA if there is significant mutual shading by needles within the shoot, but Carter and Smith (1985) found mutual shading to be a relatively minor factor in the difference in STAR between sun and shade shoots of Pinus, Picea and Abies.)
Statistical analyses
Needle and shoot characteristics were regressed against simple power transformations (x, sqr(x), x Because some of the relationships appeared to exhibit a threshold at about openness = 0.3, we also calculated parameters for a threshold model in which y was constant for openness < 0.3 and increased linearly thereafter. This model was compared with the best power function using a partial F-test (Neter et al. 1990 ) to determine whether the reduction in residual sums of squares (if any) was large enough to justify using a model with a larger number of parameters. (The threshold model contains three fitted parameters (slope and intercept of the line above the threshold plus the mean of the values below the threshold), whereas the power models involve only two (intercept and coefficient).)
To partition variation between among-tree and between-tree components, we used analysis of covariance to test for significant differences among trees in slope and/or intercept of the various relationships between shoot and needle characteristics and openness (Neter et al. 1990) . Only the five trees that spanned the entire range of openness were used in this analysis.
Finally, an examination of the data showed that all ratios involving total projected leaf area of Sample 3 on Tree 5 were unusually far from the regression lines (leaf mass/area, for example, was over five standard deviations away from the regression line based on the other 55 samples; P < 0.001). Moreover, the values for the middle 2.5 cm of this shoot (which were measured separately in all samples for comparison to another study) were strikingly different from those for the rest of the shoot. Both of these observations suggested that an error had probably been made in measuring projected leaf area of this shoot, so these values were not included in any of the calculations reported here.
Results
Openness indices
Total openness (or a transformation of it) was invariably as good or better at predicting shoot and needle characteristics than any of the openness indices that placed more weight on openness near the zenith. For example, for the relationship between leaf mass/area and different openness indices, the R 2 values for total openness, SOC-weighted openness, cosinecorrected openness and cosine-corrected, SOC-weighted openness were 0.86, 0.85, 0.83 and 0.81, respectively. In some cases, the differences were smaller, and in others larger, but in no case was any weighted openness significantly superior to total openness. This result is consistent with that of Chazdon and Field (1987) , who found that total canopy openness (measured from the horizontal) was a better predictor of photosynthetic capacity in Piper species than more complex indices involving sun tracks, sunfleck duration, etc. Because the other indices were poorer predictors of shoot and needle characteristics than total openness, we will discuss only total openness.
Needle morphology
Both needle thickness and leaf mass/area were closely correlated with total canopy openness (Figure 1) . Leaf mass/area was linearly related to canopy openness (R 2 = 0.86), whereas thickness was related to openness 1.5 (R 2 = 0.82). A simple linear model relating thickness to openness was only slightly weaker than the power function (R 2 = 0.81, standard error of estimate (SEE) = 0.057 mm), whereas a threshold model gave a slightly better fit (R 2 = 0.83, SEE = 0.054 mm), but the increase was not sufficient to justify including an additional parameter. For both thickness and leaf mass/area, there were significant differences (P < 0.05) between trees, with betweentree variation accounting for 35--40% of the residual error and within-tree variation accounting for 65--70%.
The most exposed needles were about 2.5 times thicker than the most shaded ones (1.0 versus 0.4 mm) and had up to four times as much mass per projected area (30 versus 7.5 mg cm
−2
). However, the difference between the most sunlit and the most shaded needles was less than it would have been if leaf mass/area were strictly proportional to canopy openness, because the most exposed samples had openness values over 10 times greater than the most shaded ones (Figure 1a) . The finding that leaf mass/area varied more than thickness implies that, when the needles were collected in early September, sunlit needles had a higher density than shaded needles. The increase in density might be the result of enhanced starch accumulation, because a density index (weight/(projected area × thickness)) was positively correlated with openness (r = 0.58).
Shoot morphology
Total projected needle area/shoot silhouette area ratio (TPA/SSA) was most closely related to openness 1.5 (R 2 = 0.74, SEE = 0.14) ( Figure 2) ; however, a linear model gave only a slightly poorer fit (R 2 = 0.73, SEE = 0.15). The ratio TPA/SSA was about twice as great for sun shoots as for shade shoots, but as with leaf mass/area, the difference was less than the difference in openness (Figure 2) . Again, there were significant differences between trees in the relationship between openness and TPA/SSA (P < 0.05), with between-tree variation accounting for about 40% of the residual error and within-tree variation accounting for 60%.
We observed a strong threshold effect in the relationship between openness and SSA per shoot length, with little variation for openness values less than 30% and a strong linear increase with increased openness beyond that point (Figure 3) . Maximum values of silhouette area/shoot length were almost four times greater than minimum values.
Shoot and needle morphology
The difference in leaf mass/area between sun needles and shade needles (Figure 1a ), combined with a twofold difference in leaf area/silhouette area between sun and shade shoots (Figure 2 ), resulted in a sixfold difference in leaf mass/silhouette area between sun and shade shoots (Figure 4) . Unlike either leaf mass/area or leaf area/silhouette area, leaf mass/silhouette area was almost exactly proportional to openness; a straight line through the origin explained 83% of the variation in the data compared with 87% for the fitted curve (Figure 4 ).
Discussion
The adaptive significance of sun--shade variation in shoot and needle morphology
Shoot and needle morphology combine multiplicatively to disperse incoming light over the photosynthetic tissue supported by the shoot. Greater leaf area/silhouette area in sun shoots means that intercepted light is spread out over more needle surface than in shade shoots, whereas greater leaf mass/area means that once this light strikes a sun needle, there is more tissue in which photosynthetic reactions can take place. As a result, the dispersal of incoming light over leaf mass is greater than would be achieved by shoot geometry or needle morphology alone (Figure 4) . Moreover, the quantitative relationship between openness and leaf mass/silhouette area is close to the pattern predicted by the Farquhar optimization model if photosynthetic capacity and nitrogen concentration within the canopy are optimized (i.e., made proportional to intercepted light) primarily through variations in leaf mass per unit of light interception, with N and A max per unit leaf mass remaining constant. (This assumes that maximum silhouette area is a good index of intercepted light.) Morphological responses to high irradiances entail significant costs. For example, packing large numbers of thick leaves on a single shoot increases the construction costs both for the needles and the sturdier branch needed to carry them, and increases the maintenance costs to support both the needles and the supporting branches over their lifetime (which in A. amabilis often exceeds 10 years). Moreover, these morphological adaptations are not reversible (Brooks et al. 1994) . Once a leaf is formed, its structure is essentially fixed until it abscises. Because it would appear to be advantageous for evergreens, in particular, to be able to respond to high irradiances solely through biochemical adjustments, the finding that they do not suggests that there may be a fundamental limitation to the flexibility of biochemical responses within a species. In particular, there may be a maximum effective nitrogen concentration (per unit mass) for each species, beyond which adding additional nitrogen yields diminishing returns in CO 2 fixation, even in high irradiances. Within a species, there may be a limit to how much Rubisco can be packed into a given volume of leaf tissue, or the rate of CO 2 diffusion across membranes may limit the rate of CO 2 fixation per unit volume of leaf tissue, or energy balance or leaf longevity may present constraints. However, there would be little reason to produce a needle with less than the maximum N concentration, because this would mean spending extra carbon and energy to build a large needle to house a relatively small amount of nitrogen. Once the needle is constructed, though, nitrogen may be removed as the needle becomes shaded (Brooks et al. 1994) , because there is no reason to maintain a large photosynthetic capacity in a leaf that is no longer receiving large amounts of light.
Shade needles in A. amabilis are generally as long as or longer than sun needles, so most of the difference in silhouette area/shoot length between sun and shade needles is due to a closer packing of needles along the shoot in sun shoots and a more complete interception of light impinging on the ''shoot cylinder.'' The silhouette area/shoot length is closely linked with the increase in total leaf area/silhouette area in sun shoots, because close packing leads to an increased leaf area/silhouette area that will almost inevitably lead to a high silhouette area/shoot length, and vice versa. Quantitatively, increased leaf area/silhouette area and increased silhouette area/shoot length combine to produce a seven-to eightfold greater increase in leaf area/shoot length in sun shoots than in shade shoots, and both combine with the greater leaf mass/area on sun shoots to produce a still greater difference (15-to 25-fold) in leaf mass/shoot length between the most exposed and most shaded shoots ( Figure 5) . ). The dotted line is the relationship that would be expected if leaf mass/silhouette area were strictly proportional to openness (y = 66.8x).
Sun and shade shoots thus represent opposing light harvesting strategies. Sun shoots appear adapted to harvesting light as completely as possible and spreading it out over the maximum possible volume of leaf tissue. The finding that leaf thickness and leaf display responses are so universal suggests that the importance of minimizing saturation losses consistently outweighs the cost of producing, supporting and maintaining the extra tissue required. Conversely, shade shoots appear adapted to concentrate incoming light on as small a volume of tissue as possible, as would be expected in an environment where saturation is generally irrelevant and the most important consideration is maintaining a positive photosynthesis/respiration balance.
Needle and shoot morphology as an index of light distribution
The close relationship between openness and either thickness or leaf mass/area of current-year needles suggests that either parameter could be used as an index of light distribution within an A. amabilis canopy. Each parameter has some advantages. Leaf mass/area is more widely measured and is perhaps more biologically meaningful, but it also varies through the season (Jurik 1986 , Gutschick and Wiegel 1988 , Reich et al. 1991 , Brooks et al. 1994 , whereas thickness tends to be more temporally stable (Brooks et al. 1994) . Shoot parameters such as SSA/TPA or needle mass/shoot length could also be used to index light distribution, but they are more difficult to measure than needle-level parameters. Moreover, shoot-level parameters are likely to change with time (as needles are lost), and the changes may not be obvious.
In evergreen trees, leaf-level and shoot-level morphology reflect the prevailing irradiances at the time of shoot elongation rather than current conditions. Thus the distribution of thickness among older needles provides a historical record of light distribution in previous years. (Continued growth of secondary phloem in older needles has been reported in a number of conifers (Ewers 1982, Ewers and Aloni 1987) , but the annual increase in diameter in needles of Pinus longaeva Engelm., the most intensively studied species, was only 2 µm year −1 (Ewers 1982) . Even if the growth rate in A. amabilis were several times higher, the total increase over the 10--15 year lifetime of an A. amabilis needle would be small compared with the 400--600 µm difference in thickness between sun and shade leaves.) We have used this characteristic to examine acclimation of leaves formed in the sun as they become shaded during stand development (Brooks 1993 , Brooks et al. 1994 , and it could be used to map canopy development or long-term changes in light distribution. Conversely, because only current-year shoots and needles can be used to map current light distribution, leaf thickness or leaf mass/area can only be used to estimate light distribution in those parts of the canopy where new foliage is being produced. However, in an A. amabilis canopy, there are few parts so dark that no current foliage is produced; suppressed trees can produce foliage at irradiances of only 5--10% of those above the canopy (Figures 1--5 ). Thus either needle thickness or leaf mass/area could provide valuable means for studying current or past light distributions in A. amabilis canopies. 1 T1--T5 are five different trees (2.5--3.5 m tall), from each of which samples were collected at 10 different heights. S1--S5 are suppressed trees
(1--1.5 m), from each of which two samples were collected. 2 This value appears to be erroneous and was not used in any analyses.
